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1. ABSTRACT
The dehydration of acid gas is an important design and operating consideration for
design engineering teams and owners of high pressure CO2/H2S systems. This paper
will:
-

Review the need for acid gas dehydration as a function of composition;
Review dehydration criteria from several points of view;
Provide an overview of existing acid gas dehydration technology with benefits
and drawbacks;
Provide information and operating data from a new acid gas dehydration
technology that can be applied to carbon capture projects as well.
Provide an update on the applied technology and discuss operating data

2. INTRODUCTION
Acid gas is composed of a mixture of H2S and/or CO2 and often water vapour. Acid
gas, a byproduct of gas treating systems, is usually considered to be a simplistic binary
mixture of H2S and CO2. There are often other contaminants including methane,
BTEX’s, amine, and other hydrocarbon components. Carbon capture streams are
typically pure CO2 although there are other contaminants co-captured with the carbon
dioxide. For the remainder of this paper, the term acid gas will be used interchangeably
to describe either the acid gas from a sweetening process or the waste gas from a carbon

capture scheme. Produced gas from an EOR scheme will be discussed briefly as it
behaves somewhat differently. A simplistic PT plot is shown below for some typical
acid gas fluids:
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Figure 1 - Phase Behavior - Typical Acid Gas

3. NECESSITY OF DEHYDRATION
The acid gas streams are often captured at low pressure from either a gas treating
facility or a carbon capture system. In any case, the low pressure acid gas, often below
1 bar(g), is water saturated at the regeneration pressure and temperature. As the fluid is
compressed up to the necessary injection or disposal pressure (or potentially for EOR
usage or other receipt point), some water will begin to condense. However, depending
on the composition, operating conditions, and specifications, this fluid may require
supplemental dehydration.
It’s well known that high H2S content acid gas streams can be managed to provide a
measure of dehydration due to the increased water handling capacity of the fluid at high
pressuresa. This effect is less pronounced with CO2 and depending on interstage
conditions and desired water content, may or may not provide sufficient dehydration.
Acid gases, when combined with water, will produce hydrates (at elevated pressures), as
well as produce an acidic aqueous phase contributing to corrosion concerns. While
corrosion concerns can usually be countered with proper materials selection and
corrosion monitoring programs, this is often costly and impractical depending on the
process scheme, injection receipt points, and design considerations. The use of stainless
steels is typical in a “wet” acid gas system, but this would almost certainly be
economically prohibitive in any kind of pipeline application beyond 1 km in length.

Hydrate avoidance is critically important from a personnel safety and production
(operational reliability) management standpoint. The formation of hydrates is
preventable by:
•

Managing system temperatures and pressures to enable maximum water
dropout to suppress the hydrate formation temperature

•

Partial or total removal of water from the system

•

Injection of hydrate inhibitors such as methanol & KHI’s

The plot below shows the hydrate temperature of CO2 with varying water content:
Hydrate Formation Temperature in CO2 versus
Pressure & Temperature for various Water Content
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Figure 2 - CO2 - Water Content

4. DEHYDRATION CRITERIA
Water content is usually set by a combination of contract requirements, hydrate
avoidance criteria, or prevention of an aqueous fluid during transmission or handling.
Typically, natural gas dehydration criteria is stated as a water content value; usually 4
#/MMSCF (64 mg/m3) or 7 #/MMSCF (112.1 mg/m3). This criteria was developed
decades ago and is likely based on the McKetta-Weheb moisture prediction chart to
avoid the formation of hydrates and an aqueous phase during the transmission of natural
gas. These informal criteria have been widely adopted for use within the natural gas
industry. However, this moisture prediction methodology is not applicable or
appropriate for use within sour gas systems. Alternative criteria and prediction methods
have been established using correlations, specifically Wichert’s correlationc. The nature
of moisture content in acid gas is such that the water content criteria and hydrate
formation temperature no longer remain connected to these traditional criteria. For

example, pure methane at a water content of 64 mg/m3 has a predicted hydrate
formation temperature of -6°C at 5,000 kPa. This gas has a water dewpoint of -8.5°C.
The same pressure and water content criteria on a 50/50 H2S/CO2 mixture has a
predicted hydrate formation temperature of -69°C while the pure H2S stream has a
predicted hydrate formation temperature of -75°C. These predictions are based on the
PR equation of state. This is due, in large part, to the behavior of water and acid gas
systems. See Figure 3 below to show how the system performance can vary as a result
of composition:
Water Content of H2S / CO2 mixtures @ 43.3°C vs. Pressure
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Figure 3 - Acid Gas Water Behavior

This anomaly shows that traditional dehydration criteria may be too stringent for acid
gas systems. Rather than applying commonly accepted dehydration or water content
criteria, each system and case must be evaluated to establish moisture content that will
suit the requirements of that particular project, whether that is pipeline moisture content,
contract requirements, or hydrate avoidance during handling.
As a large transporter of CO2, Kinder Morgan has set the maximum water content at 30
lb/MMSCF (632 ppmv) for their EOR systems. While this is certainly adequate for
most applications, lower ambient temperatures may require a more stringent
specification of 12 Lb/MMSCF (250 ppmv). In plant piping where sufficient tracing
and insulation exists, the designer might well be satisfied with a water content of 75
Lb/MMSCF (1,580 ppmv).
A recent DNV report (DNV-RP-J202, April 2010) states:

Figure 4 - DNV Water Table (RP-J202)

equates to 23.74 lb/MMscf

Note: 500 ppm(mol%) =500 ppmv

While there is no definitive standard for CO2 water content, it’s clear that it must be
determined for each individual application. For the purpose of most applications, we
will utilize the 30 Lb/MMSCF (approx 632 ppmv) for comparison purposes.

5. ACID GAS – WATER PHASE BEHAVIOUR
The behavior of water in acid gas (at least at relatively low pressures) is a well known
phenomena and varies widely as a function of acid gas composition. Pure H2S (per the
above diagram), exhibits a dramatic shift in water capacity. This shift, allows the pure
H2S to hold a lot more water once it condenses. The figure below shows the water
isotherms from 3.3°C to 49°C for pure H2S.
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Figure 5 - H2S Water Isotherms

This dramatic increase in water capacity allows the system to be under saturated with
water as it exits the compression system going to either injection or pipeline.

Depending on the interstage pressures of the compressor, the system can be designed to
achieve an interstage pressure near the water minima for the design interstage
temperature. Once the gas is compressed further, the acid gas mixture has capacity to
hold substantially more water; consequently, it is undersaturated.
As seen above (Fig 3), the water capacity varies dramatically as composition varies and
does not exhibit a minimum in the pure methane system. The highest offset in water
capacity is shown by the pure H2S case while pure CO2 shows a lesser water capacity
offset. The presence of hydrocarbons will decrease the offset and move it closer to a
steadily declining water capacity.
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Figure 6 - CO2 Water Isotherms

This “natural” dehydration allows the process design engineer to essentially custom fit
the dehydration process to the composition of the acid gas. However, this means that
what works for 75% H2S may not work for 25% H2S if the composition varies widely
within the system. Thus, for widely varying acid gas compositions, it may be necessary
to plan for a more robust or worst case dehydration process. As well, the system
performance varies as the temperatures vary – see below for the graph of mixed system
performance at 48.9°C.
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Figure 7 - Acid Gas Mixture Water Behavior at 48.9C

At a reduced temperature of 43.3°C, the water behavior is slightly different as shown
below:
Water Content of H2S / CO2 mixtures @ 43.3°C vs. Pressure
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Figure 8 - Acid Gas Mixture Behavior at 43.3C

A typical CO2 phase behavior curve is shown below to illustrate this feature. The minor
hydrate shift is clearly seen as providing for some degree of “natural” dehydration
during the compression process:

Figure 9 - Dehydration via Compression

Several interesting anomalies are noted with this “natural” or auto-dehydration process:
-

The addition of hydrocarbons will widen the phase envelope and will suppress
the bubble point – the dewpoint will remain largely unchanged unless the % of
hydrocarbons is significant or unless the hydrocarbons being added are heavy or
contain BTEX’s.

-

The addition of natural gas and/or LPG to this mixture will raise the hydrate
point and can potentially result in the formation of an aqueous phase.

-

The auto-dehydration effect is not a suitable candidate for EOR based systems
where the hydrocarbon fraction in the CO2 stream can vary widely. For this
reason, EOR based schemes typically utilize TEG dehydration due to its
compositional flexibility.

6. CONVENTIONAL DEHYDRATION METHODS
Dehydration methodologies can be divided into several groups:
•

Desiccant Technology:
o Adsorption – This process group includes mole sieve, silica gel, carbon
bed, and other dry material based processes.
o Absorption – This group includes TEG, DEG, glycerol, and other
hygroscopic fluid based processes.

•

Separation – membrane based processes

•

Avoidance – hydrate inhibitors

•

Thermodynamic/Refrigerative
o External – closed loop processes such as ammonia or propane.
o Internal – choke plant, JT processes, DexPro

6.1 DESICCANT ADSORPTION
Although adsorption technology would seem to be a natural fit for acid gas dehydration,
these dry material based processes will often over-dehydrate the acid gas mixtures. This
does not cause any process issues, however, the capital cost and operating costs of these
processes usually eliminates them from further consideration unless the specification
requires extreme moisture removal. This can be the case for systems requiring food
grade CO2, or client receivers with unusually stringent moisture content specifications.
These processes can require considerable plot space, piping, valving, and controls.
Additional requirements include regeneration heat/cooling requirements, gas filtration,
and media disposal. Fugitive emissions are low as the regeneration water scrubber offgas can be recycled into an upstream scrubber. Utilizing this technology for multiple
compressors may require some relatively complex valving to allow for each compressor
to access the dehydration equipment. With limited moving parts, reliability is relatively
strong, although replacement of the desiccant media is required as is replacement of
main gas and regeneration gas filter elements on a periodic basis. Depending on the
type of regeneration heater chosen, additional maintenance may be required. Switching
valves will also require periodic servicing as they are in a difficult service. The
adsorption process can be placed in any part of the compression cycle – the higher the
pressure, the lower the water load but the higher the required equipment design
pressure. The units must be protected from contamination by either liquid water or lube
oils.
6.2 DESICCANT ABSORPTION
Absorption technology is commonly selected for acid gas dehydration for a number of
reasons:
•

Proven technology, operating history and commonly used gas process

•

Relatively simple technology with a perceived low labour component

•

Is not compositionally dependant although there may be some acid gas
solubility concerns.

This fluid based technology is typically modeled after a simplistic gas dehydration
system utilizing a hygroscopic fluid in a vertical contactor. The process does have some
drawbacks including fluid makeup, filter handling, regeneration offgas recycle handling,
regeneration heat requirements, and the use of stainless steels. These systems are

typically TEG based although several design papers often reference the use of glycerold
to limit the glycol solubility in the CO2, particularly at or near dense phase operating
pressures.
Dehydration with these glycol based fluids usually takes place at an interstage pressure
to allow for maximum pre-removal of water load while still maintaining a gas phase.
The gas undergoes anywhere from 2-4 stages of compression before being dehydrated
and then is compressed in a final stage of the compressor or potentially even
injection/transfer pumps before exiting the system.
Similar to the solid desiccant based processes, these processes do have additional
equipment footprint requirements, and will require the same degree of complex valving
to allow multiple compressors to access a single contactor. It may be more
advantageous to design a single contactor for each compressor with a single
regeneration train. Gas entering the units should have some type of lube oil removal
prior to the TEG unit to prevent the contamination of glycol with compressor lube oil.
Equipment in the TEG unit is typically manufactured using stainless steel although there
may be an alternative design utilizing a stainless steel precontactor mixer that would
reduce the effective water saturation content to less than 60%. This pre-treatment may
allow the use of a carbon steel contactor, although the remaining equipment would
likely require stainless steel materials. Depending on treating pressure, gas/glycol
ratio’s, and system temperatures, it may be necessary to cool the gas after the TEG unit
to keep final discharge pressures in line with requirements. As well, the high level of
CO2 may require solution pH control, buffering, and filtration.
Although the desired water content may not require deep level dehydration, the coabsorption of acid gases leaves a water saturated near-atmospheric acid gas stream (still
column vapours). This will need to be managed with a cooler/condenser, separator, and
a recompressor or vacuum/educator system to return these acid gas vapours to the inlet
of the acid gas compressor. Operations and maintenance of these systems can be
challenging – particularly in cold environments.

Figure 10 - Typical TEG Dehydration Schematic

The below chart shows a pure CO2 system with either TEG dehydration or mole sieve:
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Figure 11 - Pure CO2 - TEG/Mole Sieve Dehydration

6.3 SEPARATION BASED PROCESSES
Separation based processes like membrane technology, to date, have not proven suitable
for this application. While this may change, the acid gas tends to permeate reasonably
easily as well meaning that several membrane stages may be required. As well, the
permeate fluid may contain large volumes of CO2 and H2S that would require
recompression and retreatment. While rubbery membranes may provide some promise,
we are unaware of any updates allowing for economic membrane based water removal.
6.4 AVOIDANCE BASED PROCESSES

Methanol and other hydrate inhibitors can be used to prevent the formation of hydrates
in the pipeline. However, they do not ultimately reduce the water content and are not
suitable for any type of contractual water requirement. They are only suitable for use in
small short distance injection schemes where hydrate prevention is the key criteria. A
key exception is the use of methanol in conjunction with other processes may provide
incremental dehydration. Maintenance and footprint requirements are minimal although
there is a continuing operating cost for the chemical consumption. Material selection
and corrosion concerns still play a role within these systems. Many of the other
dehydration schemes may augment their systems with methanol injection to ward off
hydrates in the event of an excursion. Short, small volume, acid gas injection systems
may elect to utilize a stainless steel pipeline with methanol injection to manage the risk
of hydrates.
6.5 THERMODYNAMIC/REFRIGERATIVE BASED PROCESSES
Refrigerative based processes can be divided into two(2) categories; external and
internal. External processes utilize a closed loop of refrigerant, typically ammonia or
propane, to cool the acid gas and provide temperature based water dropout. Conditions
within the chiller must be controlled carefully to prevent the formation of hydrates and
freezing of water on the surface of the tubes. Depending on the composition and
desired final water content specification, it may be necessary to continuously inject
methanol. Chilling may also be necessary in a hybrid process or physical solvent
process where significant amounts of hydrocarbon are co-adsorbed. The presence of
hydrocarbons can create an artificially high hydrate point. In addition to this, they can
represent a possible revenue stream that is being rejected to either EOR or disposal.
This closed loop process requires refrigeration compression, condensing, a JT valve, a
stainless steel gas refrigerant chiller, and refrigerant suction scrubber. While this can be
more equipment intensive, it may be a less costly adder in a facility already equipped
with a refrigeration utility. As well, this chilling process may be more economical than
a TEG based process depending on the type of offgas handling. This chilling process
takes place at an intermediate pressure; ideally high enough to avoid hydrate
temperatures but low enough to maximize water dropout in the downstream scrubber.
This is usually done in between Stage 2 and Stage 3 of the compression cycle. Chilling
on suction or on stage 1 discharge would be costly due to considerable water loads/duty,
and would require large gas equipment to prevent unreasonable pressure drops.
While multiple compressors can be served with a single chiller, the valving and logic
can be prohibitively expensive; it may be more economical to provide for a single acid
gas chiller for each compressor. If a new refrigeration process module is required, it
can take up plot space equivalent to that of the acid gas compressor. As well, it will
require a refrigerant condenser, lube systems, power, gas detection, and
capacity/shutdown controls. Maintenance of the refrigerant system would be per

normal equipment requirements. A typical closed loop refrigeration process is shown
below:

Figure 12 - Typical Simple Cycle Refrigeration Loop

Internal refrigeration processes are based on using the process fluid as the refrigerant.
This can be accomplished in several ways including:
•

JT or “choke” type arrangement with a gas/gas exchanger.

•

DexProe

Figure 13 - Simple Natural Gas JT Process Schematic

Hydrogen sulphide, carbon dioxide and sulphur dioxide all display excellent refrigerant
properties. Comparing the JT coefficients of typical process fluids in an unusual format
shows:

Figure 14 - Process Fluids, Comparative JT Coefficients1

Several process fluids exhibit outstanding JT coefficients resulting in a significant
cooling effect across the JT valve. Hydrogen and helium do not always display a
temperature drop across a JT valve. If the starting temperature of the fluid is below the
JT (joule thomson) inversion temperature, then the fluid will cool. If the fluid starting
temperature is above the JT inversion temperature (of that fluid), then the fluid will
warm on expansion. Nitrogen has an inversion temperature of 348°C – consequently,
almost all nitrogen gas mixtures will cool on expansion. The inversion temperature of
helium is -222°C – consequently, most helium mixtures will warm on expansion.
Barring the safety issues of cryogenic hydrogen sulphide, this fluid has outstanding
refrigerant properties.
In its most simplistic form, the basic process would
overcompress the final fluid to allow for a JT effect and then use the cooled fluid to
chill the process gas at an intermediate pressure – the basic “choke” plant arrangement.
Alternately, a small system (comprising of a separator or receiver and pump) could
pump a slipstream of the final fluid up to an elevated pressure prior to the JT valve.
This basically provides a similar effect to the external refrigeration process. A better
way to illustrate this point is with a simple P-H diagram of carbon dioxide:

1
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Figure 15 - PH Diagram for CO2

The below plot shows the compressor performance, hydrate curves, and phase behavior
of a pure CO2 system:
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Figure 16 - Temperature Based CO2 System Performance

7. DEVELOPMENT OF DexPro
The natural extension to this concept is the DexPro™ process. The basic premise of the
system is that a small slipstream (typically 10-20%) of the dense phase final acid gas
fluid is passed through a temperature control JT valve and reinjects it into the
proprietary DexPro module upstream of the final stage suction scrubber.
This system requires multistage compression with the interstage pressures being
(ideally) optimized to allow for maximum water dropout in accordance with normal
CO2/water behavior. This DexPro module allows for proper mixing of the streams
while minimizing the potential of hydrate formation. The mixing of the now dry acid

gas with warm wet acid gas on either 4th stage or final stage suction allows the resulting
mixture to cool sufficiently to drop out the desired amount of water. There are some
important design considerations:
•

The process is compositionally dependent. The higher the CO2 content,
the less of a natural dehydration effect is achieved and more refrigeration
effect is necessary to achieve water extraction. However, the process is
also self-adjusting to achieve the required water content.

•

The process can be adjusted to earlier stages with several mixing stations
to achieve lower water content and hydrocarbon removal.

•

Higher H2S content streams require less refrigeration to achieve
satisfactory water content, but more attention must be paid to avoid
excursions into the phase envelope.

•

Hydrate formation temperature of the DexPro fluid must be avoided after
expansion – methanol can be used to boot-strap the process until the
system achieves specification water content.

•

Special attention must be paid to the phase behavior and hydrate
formation temperatures – for maximum water removal, the system
should operate as close to the fluid dewpoint line as possible without
hitting the hydrate point.

•

Temperature control of a number of elements of the process is important
to avoid excursions into potential hydrate zones.

•

The mixing pressure, should ideally take place at or near the lowest point
of the water content curve for that particular fluid. This allows for the
highest offset between the water content and the possible saturation
water content. This reduces the amount of work that either of the
refrigeration based process are required to do.

As the colder reinjection fluid is mixed with the hotter fluid from the intercooler, the
resulting temperature is reduced and excess water drops out in the downstream
compressor suction scrubber (downstream of the DexPro module). The resulting cooled
acid gas is then compressed in the final stage of compression and aftercooled for either
injection requirements or pipeline. The resulting water content at the higher pressure is
much lower and typically meets the 30 #/MMSCF criteria.
An interesting side effect is that the colder final stage suction temperature allows for
adjusted compression ratios on the higher stages. This allows for reduced operating
temperatures and an improved thermodynamic efficiency resulting in an almost net zero
theoretical horsepower addition due to lowered cylinder temperatures.

This process has a number of advantages including:
•

Very small equipment (physical) footprint – can be done usually within
the compression package (makes use of existing compressor building
utilities and safety systems).

•

No incremental rotating equipment with the exception of the methanol
injection pump – only required during startup or during low residual
water criteria scenario’s.

•

Low capital cost

•

Negligible operating costs

•

Very small environmental footprint

•

No hygroscopic fluid carryover to impact corrosion integrity

•

No fugitive emissions or off-gas handling

•

Extreme turndown

In order to maximize the system opportunities and design performance of DexPro, it is
critical that it be integrated into the overall performance and design of the compressor.
Thus, selection of the DexPro process is best done at the time of the compressor
selection for optimal cylinder or compressor selection and proper inter/aftercooling
engineering. Off design conditions must be considered along with turndown, future
cases, and ambient variations. As well, a number of compression system operating data
points are required to be passed back and forth to the DexPro control system; it is
important to engage the compressor packager/designer in the early aspects of the
DexPro equipment. The use of DexPro may alter cylinder selections, turndown
considerations, control systems, and scrubbers/LCV’s. It should be noted that the
current design is based on cascading scrubber dumps for optimum degassing, two(2)
stage warm/cold recycle system, and advanced cooler controls.

Figure 17 - Basic DexPro Configuration

The DexPro system utilizes an Ametek (5100 series) laser based moisture analyzer that
will allow for control parameter tracking as well as monitoring system CO2 (and/or
H2S) content for algorithm management. This laser analyzer, along with a mass flow
meter is mounted inside the compressor package. Inputs from this and other process
devices go into an advanced control system and are housed in a separate PLC control
system. This control system enables a high degree of automation.
The DexPro module is fabricated of stainless steel and is usually fitted in upstream of
the final stage suction scrubber. It utilizes proprietary internal technology to prevent
hydrate formation as well as ensuring adequate mixing of the process fluids.
The first two(2) commercial DexPro pilot units have recently been installed at Murphy
Oil Company Ltd’s Tupper West Gas Plant near Dawson Creek, British Columbia.
Each 100% duty compressor is designed to move a maximum of 24 e3m3/day of nearly
pure CO2 into an injection line and to a nearby disposal well approximately 2 km away.
Given the high level of integration with the compressors, it was decided that each
compressor package would be equipped with its own dedicated DexPro system. This
would provide for full redundancy as well as ensuring minimal interaction during
backup unit performance. In the event of a compressor or DexPro problem, the standby
compressor could be quickly warmed up, and put on line.
This large natural gas plant was commissioned this past winter and came online with
sales gas Feb 22, 2011.
These two (2) initial units were commissioned early in 2011 and are currently in
operation. Although the startup took place during intensely cold weather conditions
(typically -30 to -40 Deg C), the first years’ performance is promising. Water content is
settling out well below the desired 30 #/MMSCF, although fine tuning has yet to take
place. Acid gas injection is taking place and the system is performing as expected. The
below screen shots were from the evening of initiation of acid gas injection – Mar 3,
2011:

Figure 18 - Screen Capture at Tupper West

The DexPro system at Murphy Oil Company Ltd’s Tupper West facility is online,
working well, and dehydrating the acid gas to below the required specifications. This
may (in part) be due to lowered ambient temperatures resulting in better pre-dropout of
water, slightly higher H2S content during the initiation, and possibly higher DexPro
rates and methanol injection to result in a “safe” zone. The current level of acid gas
dehydration is about 16-20 lb/MMSCF.
Remote monitoring of the system is being setup for home office monitoring of the
system performance and optimization.
A comparison of dehydration technologies (for a 10 MMSCFD pure CO2 stream) is
shown in the below table:

CAPEX
DexPro
Refrig
TEG
TEG+VRU

$574,047
$985,050
$1,443,250
$1,809,500

OPEX

NPV

$37,230
$968,462
$76,039 $1,790,608
$111,187 $2,621,167
$112,063 $2,996,697

Figure 19 - NPV for 10 MMSCFD CO2 Dehydration2

DexPro is an excellent candidate for carbon capture and sequestration:
•

2

Carbon dioxide has excellent properties for use within DexPro and is a
predictable fluid.

Does not include license fees. Based on 7% discount rate over 20 years, Cdn $.

•

Allows for minimum footprint and customized dehydration – does not
over-dehydrate fluid.

•

No fugitive emissions, maintenance, fluids, and/or filters to change.

•

Integrated design with compression system

•

Minimal energy usage, and operating costs.

•

Very small environmental footprint

•

No hygroscopic fluid carryover

•

Can be integrated with cooling water system for precise process control

•

Excellent turndown

8. DexPro Operating Update
Considerable testing has taken place at the Tupper West facility throughout varying
analyses, ambient conditions and flowrates. As per the figure below, the system
continues to perform well and easily meets the 30 lb/MMSCF water content
specification.

Figure 20 – System Performance

Operator intervention is minimal with no dewpoint excursions. Control system tuning
continues intermittently with some analyzer issues with regards to lube oil
contamination as well as ambient temperature variations. The site operations team is
very pleased with the units and their lack of maintenance – essentially this is a hands-off
operation.
9. DexPro Next Steps
Integration with a real-time process simulator is being planned to allow for online
prediction of phase envelope dewpoints and hydrate temperatures – currently this fluid
is being modeled as a binary fluid with CO2 as the primary test fluid. Although
composition can often vary in gas processing facilities, the variation is typically a binary
function with H2S and CO2 content; other components are generally considered to be
relatively constant and the predictions can be adjusted with a minor correction.
Development of advanced versions of DexPro to allow for lower water contents;
including development of a fulltime methanol assisted DexPro to allow for dramatically
lower water content. As well, DexPro engineering development is showing promise for
EOR based CO2 dehydration as well as variants that can result in incremental
hydrocarbon liquids recovery.
Offshore acid gas applications look promising due to substantially lowered physical
parameters of DexPro systems compared to conventional systems. The result is a
dehydration package that is less than 7% of the weight and 11% of the footprint when
compared to a conventional dehydration systemf.
As well, a retrofit version has been developed that can allow better integration into an
existing compressor application.
10. Murphy Tupper – 2012 Update
After 13 months of online performance, the two(2) initial DexPro units continue to
operate with minimal operator involvement. Water content remains low and system
stability is strong. The chart shown below illustrates acid gas water content on
December 27, 2011. Analyzer response swings have been eliminated with regulator
temperature control and finer regulator pressure control.

Figure 21 - December 2011 Water Content

The below screen shot is a snapshot view of the DexPro control systems screen in
normal operation:

Figure 22 - DexPro Control Screen
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